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Abstract 

Scarcity of fresh water sources, rapid industrial development and increase of urban population in arid regions like 
UAE lead to tremendous increase in bottled water dependency for drinking purpose.  The bottling process right from 
treatment to delivery is highly unsustainable and hence we focus on the issue of providing pure drinking water in a 
sustainable way through solar domestic hot water (SDHW) systems. The shift towards sustainability in the oil rich 
region and recent growth of interest on Membrane Distillation (MD) technique at small scale application 
development by coupling with solar energy source has motivated us to develop a combined SDHW-MD pilot unit for 
feasibility analysis. Present application is to co-generate 20 l/day of drinkable water and 250 l/day of domestic hot 
water for a single family house/villa in UAE region. Experiments are performed for municipal water purification and 
compared with empirical equation based model developed using laboratory experimental data along with PolySun 
simulations. Monthly energy consumption and water production profiles have been obtained which would form a 
basis for detailed dynamic simulation and optimization of system performance. 
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1. Introduction 

Water is the most desirable and potentially combustible resource in Middle East and North Africa 
(MENA) region. Fresh water scarcity is not a new concern in Middle East, but the growing demand with 
rising population and depletion of resources calls for the discovery of new sources of fresh water. The 
UAE has become leader in implementing alternative methods for creating fresh water resources through 
desalination and majority proportion (43%) of it is consumed mostly as potable and household water. A 
recent survey in UAE reveals that only 6% of people drink tap water due to potential health and safety 
concerns over tap water. This brings in the big picture of reliance on bottled water by urban population 
and in fact, UAE stands top as a largest per capita bottled water consumer in the world. Desalination itself 
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is high energy consuming, but purifying the desalinated water again for bottling adds more energy along 
the conversion chain and the potential environmental impact of plastic waste makes bottling process 
highly unsustainable.  

The need for sustainable approach to tackle the issue of bottled water has motivated us to develop an 
in-house water purification unit based on Air-Gap Membrane Distillation (AGMD) technology. A 
difference in partial pressure serves as the driving force for the process, and the presence of a hydrophobic 
membrane ensures high water quality regardless of feedstock parameters. Hot-side temperatures below 
90ºC are suitable and this process has been proven ideal for exploiting waste heat or solar thermal 
resources for small scale applications [1]. In UAE, lack of fresh water resources corresponds to high solar 
insulation and theoretically SDHW systems could run at 95% solar fractions but practically 75% of the 
installations run at 60-70% solar fractions [2]. Therefore, we propose suitable integration of MD unit into 
solar hot water system that would be able to run at higher solar fractions and produce 1.5 – 2 l/hr of pure 
water along with fulfillment of DHW demand of a single family dwelling of five in the region. This paper 
provides experimental evaluation of a pilot SDHW-MD unit for co-generation application. Also, system 
simulations are performed using PolySun simulation software developed by Vela Solaris AG that provides 
comprehensive functions list regarding solar energy simulation [3]. In order to simulate MD, energy 
sink/source component has been used for SDHW-MD simulations.  

2. Experimental Investigations on SDHW-MD Pilot plant 

A sketch of the installation is shown in Fig. 1 consisting different arrays of 5 flat plate collectors (FPC) 
and 3 evacuated tube collectors (ETC) and connected with a stratified thermal storage tank from which 
energy is distributed to meet demand of both DHW and MD. 

Fig. 1. Sketch of pilot experimental setup of SDHW-MD system 
      MD module has been integrated directly to storage tank and it purifies the storage medium i.e. grey 
water filled in the tank. Hot water at higher temperature zone of storage tank is pumped into MD unit and 
returned back to lower temperature zone. All circuits are equipped with different measurement and 
control devices with continuous logging of data. Control strategies are adopted for drawing off hot water 
according to DHW profile of a multi-family dwelling obtained from Polysun Simulation software.  Field 
experiments were performed to determine the operational conditions needed to ascertain desired distillate 
flow. For intermittent operation with solar collectors, the analysis of dynamic behavior of MD module as 
shown in Fig. 2(a) and (b) is necessary to determine characteristic parameters (e.g. delta T on hot and cold 
sides) used for simulation calculations [4]. 
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As shown in Fig. 2(a), at feed flows of 6 l/min and 3 l/min on hot and cold sides of MD unit 

(membrane area 0.2 m2), maximum distillate of 2.2l/h is obtained with a Delta T (Hot Inlet - Cold Inlet) 
of 30oC.  The results from experimental investigations showed that it is feasible to integrate and operate a 
SDHW-MD system. The performance of the system is shown in Fig. 2(b) as example for one day in July 
2013 using FPC of 11.85 m2 aperture area. DHW has been withdrawn manually during morning hours 
and hence energy is distributed for both DHW and MD leading to lower distillate flow rates. Specific 
energy consumption for MD was calculated using equation described by Burrieza et.al [5] is in the range 
of 600 - 900 kWh/m3 of water produced with a performance ratio (PR) of 0.9 during 15:00 hour.  

   

Fig. 2. (a) Dynamic behavior of MD module (b) Measured performance of system during one day in Ras Al Khaimah 

3. System Simulations  

    The SDHW-MD plant has been modeled in PolySun by assuming MD system as a simple energy sink 
in order to obtain solar yield, DHW energy consumption and actual inlet temperature for the MD unit 
from storage tank. Excel sheet based empirical equation model developed from laboratory experimental 
data is used to determine MD outlet temperatures and distilled water flow rates. For 10 hours of operation 
on a sunny day in July, daily simulation results are shown in Fig. 3 (a) and (b) for both FPC and ETC 
installations.  

Fig. 3. Daily temperature, energy consumption and distillate profiles (a) FPC - 11.85m2 (b) ETC - 9.024m2 
 

For the existing installations, annual simulation calculations were also carried out. As shown in Fig. 4 
(a), in Ras Al Khaimah, for FPC with tilt angle of 35 degree, maximum distillate of 27 l/day (2.3 l/d per 
m2 of aperture area) could be obtained in July and minimum production of 14.6 l/day (1.25 l/d per m2 of 
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aperture area). Solar yield would be sufficient enough for meeting dual energy demand of MD (varies 
from 65% to 80% of total demand in winter and summer) and DHW. Annual demand of pure water could 
be completely met (deficit in winters compensated with extra production in summer) along meeting 
demand of 95% for DHW.  As shown in Fig. 4(b), for annual production of 7300 liters  MD could be 
operated for 6.5-7.5 hours in winter months with solar fraction of 60% thus producing pure water less 
than the demand, whereas from April to November months, demand of 20l/day could be fulfilled.  

Fig. 4. (a) Monthly energy gain/consumption and pure water production profiles (b) MD performance ratio, Solar 
fraction for MD and operational hours 

4. Conclusions 

To realize integration of MD unit into solar hot water system and for technical evaluation of co-
generation application, a pilot system has been designed and installed in UAE.  Experiments on a pilot 
SDHW-MD integrated unit shows feasibility of co-production of pure water and DHW and preliminary 
simulations provides overall thermal energy distribution for different months using existing installations. 
Further analysis would be carried out for improving thermal performance of the system with optimum 
collector area and long term performance would be evaluated through experiments.      
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